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skinz facilitates the ability to find and organize digital assets to be printed for a wide variety of industries. this allows you to source a wide variety of materials for uses such as
home, back to school, product packaging and more. founded in 2012, skinz is based in california. skinz has been featured in the huffington post, huffington post, irin and more.

today, 100,000+ items are created with support for 10,000+ items each year. skinz has two full-time employees and its product line includes home, school, health, back to school
and product packaging. adeon is the developer of the top-selling audio effects processing technology of the last 20 years. founded in 1992, adeon has over 6,000 employees
worldwide. with headquarters in munich and offices in london, new york and tel-aviv, adeon develops audio technology, supports and services audio professionals and end
customers worldwide. adeon products are used by film, broadcast, interactive entertainment and professional recording studios. they allow audio professionals to use their

creativity and demands to shape their workflow, to enhance the audio quality of their productions. adeon is a market leader in the professional audio domain, with a constant
growth rate of revenue over the last years. flexxed was founded in 2010 by two industry veterans with over 70 years combined experience in the broadcast industry. originally built
as a reposting service, flexxed evolved into a worldwide custom branding & media distribution network that facilitates the ability to find and organize an individual or brand image

or design. founded in 2010 by two industry veterans with over 70 years combined experience in the broadcast industry, flexxed evolved into a world-wide custom branding & media
distribution network that delivers a variety of branded media solutions for mobile, digital, print, and audio. flexxed provides flexible and cost-effective marketing solutions which

allows clients to optimize their media and branding investment.
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live through the quest: in the
coming months, we will be
posting more details about

live events at various
locations around the world
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where quest users can use
tribe to learn to dj, and our dj

teachers can teach quest
users. one example event is
the milwaukee club scene
which is actively seeking

qualified djs to teach! could be
you! over the coming months,
we plan to host quest training

events in various locations
around the world. you could

apply to be a quest trainers or
your close by with a tribe

online and learn how to use
tribe in the quest headset.
tribexr, is a global platform
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that has connected hundreds
of thousands of students and
teachers around the world in
real clubs, on stage and in
virtual clubs through touch.

tribes are created using
tribexr: virtual mixing apps for
the oculus quest and gear vr

headsets, which allow users to
learn by practicing djing in

real clubs. we focus on giving
artists the best way to learn,
not only develop their skills
but also travel and perform

throughout the world. emma
agung is the co-founder and
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ceo of pact360. she built
pact360 from the ground up

as a subscription management
technology company, which

brings inefficiencies of making
and managing subscriptions to
the forefront through software
automation, saving time and
effort for subscribers while
increasing revenue for their

service providers. alexandro is
the co-founder and chief

product officer at tribe xr. he
co-founded tribe xr with jeff
gerchen in 2013, and helped
build the company’s initial
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offering, which included two
platforms, a web, mobile and

vr/ar developer kit. he has
also co-founded a number of

vr/ar startups including
ingaweya studios, which was
an early leader in smartphone
vr and now eyes and motion,

both of which focus on the
human-computer interface.
prior to tribe xr, alexandro

worked at itech media (nyse:
itch) in their ar/vr division as
well as cto of handspring, a

music services company
acquired by sony, where he
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was responsible for
developing the company’s

recommendation engine and
salesforce. 5ec8ef588b
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